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INTRODUCTION

. Your child has a very special teacher long before' he ent rs school:

YOU.--The most important lessons he will ever learn are tau t by you,

. and he' values your approval above all else. Now, more 't ever, schools

\\

are recognizing the important role parents play in the
.
e ucation of their

children. Only through the combined efforts of both c n we offer our

4

best to them.
A

"How Can I Help My Child?" was designed for yon and your child,

but you will have Many of your own ideas to add t. it. Remember, no one

knows your child better than you do; -any progr you use or any suggestions'

you try will probably have to be adapted to su the child and his background

of experiences. You will want 4o capitalize his interests; y.qu will

want to keep in mind his strengths. Althoug 'each activity included in

this guide has very specific=instructions,' ollow the xact wording only

.to the extent that /1:111 are comfortable wit it. 'Talk o your child as you

normally would, using a'- pleasant and rela ed tone of voice.
,

,

If you are wirking withsothe;r paten s and your child's teacher, you
. , , - ..

1,iill probably share ideas and technique . Yoiy will want to know how

I. ,,

successful they are with the activitie ',- and you will want to share solutions'
\ A '

to tAatever pi blems arise as you wore with your children,
\
You\may e interested in evaluat

\

really lea ng from you? You shoul be able to tell this just by watching.

Is he usin: words? Dyes he tal about-the things you've done together?

Does he eem to remember what you ve presented fiom one day to the next?

ng your childs progress. Is he
,

C
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Does he appear to enjoy and value the special time you spend with him?

The most important point to remember in using this guide is: IT

IS MEANT FOR THE ENJOYMENT OF BdTH YOU AND YOU °Q1-HLD, Ifefther of you

feel tense or frustrated, something is wrong. Th nk about it for awhile

before you begin IMO Are you expecting too muchT:)o soon? Is your
v-

child "testing" you with his behavior? Are the surroundings too dis-

tracting? Are you being critical of 'his performance? Many parents,

even those who are excellent teachers, find it difficult:to work with

their -own children. This does not mean you haye failed. ReJax and enjoy

the timeyou have with your child. If that time becomes educati nally

profitable; so much the better.
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- UGGESTIONS.FOR WORKING WfTWYOUR CHILD

.

1 ,-,-
. , 1 .

t

....

- The purpose behind this program io,to provide you with the ,confidence,.

'---...,

materials, and techniques to competently teatt.yoUr,child certain skills.

Each activity' has _a specific goal in mind' under the heading.
4 1.1.4

ACTIVITY IS IMPORTANT FOR YOUR CHILD. - This lets you know'tbe,kinds of
%

sw
.--

---Wills you are teaching. Essentially, we 'decide what burichildren need

.. t
..1. -

.
.--

. .

to know and then devise games or activities that will teach them.

The following questions anti answers may. help you

\
as you begin to

. .: .
q:.

'use .the activities in thi guide. .
,-

WHERE SHOULD I WORK WITH MY CHILDTChildren generally respond to

4'

consistency. -Both you and the child. may find it helpful to have a special

place in which towork; it may be the kitcheh.table,or the corner of a

quiet bedroom.

.

HoWever, anywhere you can relax an properly make use

.6f the materials is appropriate.

HOW LONG SHOULD I SPEND WORKING WITH MY CHILD? That depends on thq

.1d and his age. Yc expect to gradually extend his attention span.

As a general ,rule, you should rk with.him only'as long.as'he seeml

'-'''Xliterested. A child should not forced to sit for a specified numlie.? of

mihutes each day. Begin with short` eriods of no longer than five minutes.

Slowly increase this time to ten, thenlift.e,en minutes. When the child

indicates disinterest, matter-of-factly'remove the materials without

scolding. "I can see that you're tiredorworking now. try again,

t omorrow." Then put the materials away.

'+0W, SHOULD MATERIALS BC RUT AWAY? Help:your child assume some of

the responsibility of caring for'lithe materials. When he is finished
e r

c.g

7
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working, show that you expect him to help you. "You were a good worker!
,,

NOw I'll help you put your ''away so we'll knOW where it is,the

.,next time we want to work with it. A PlastiC laundry basket makes an

ideal container for materials. Since many of the mpterials,are perishable,
- ,

the container'should.be kept out of-the child's reach and used onlx

with supervision. ...
. . _. .

0. ...- t
WHEN SHOULD.' WORK WITH AY CHILD? It is easiest to suggest that you. -.

1. . .

'set aside a certain regular time each day to .work. However, most parats

agree that this is far from a real4stic plan. If both of you are to

'enjoy and benefit from working together, you must approach the learning
.

session positively, The time df,day, then,"will_be fleLble, depending'

.

on you, your child, and the type of day it has been. tYou shouldpe relaxed ,..

and not feel pressed to rush through the actiVitxjust to get it over with.

WHAT IF MY CHILD DOESN'T SEEM INTERESTED? Chlldren enjoy attention

from their Parents and will respond, positively if not put under too much

pressure. The parent must be sure the lesson plan is adapted to insure.

'success fol.. the child; if he constantly experiendes failure, or feels he

is not pleasing you, he will nqt enter the learning situationrwith nuch.

, .

enthusiasm. Since one of your goals is to 'Take learning- pleasurable,
.

don't force it. If the
.

child.is not interested, remove the materials:

"We'll try again when you feel more like working." However, it i$ far

more likely that the child will.be asking you to work with him more often

than time permits.

WHIT CAN I DO ABOUT THE OTHEOEMBERS OF MY FAMILY? Involve them':

Older children can help teach the Ntinger ones. It is much easier 'to
A..

6, ,
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u
encourage other family members to join the learning session than to

compete with ,them for the child's attention.

HOW SHOULD I PRAISE MY CHILD FOR HIS EFFORTS? You'will have yoUr

own spontanious wayi of praising; it, must be sincere, to be effective.

Your child shodld be praised pnerously.for his efforts no matte what the

results are. "I can `see that ybi are really trying hard." "You are a

A

good worker!" "Good thinking!" Offer praite in a way that"co4Municates
4

approval to your child; this might be a warm smile, a hug or pat on the

back, or an enthusiastic. "Good job!"

HOW CAN I.CORfRECTHIS WORK WITHOUT BEING TOO CRITICAL? A child_who

. .

tries should never be punished or ridiculed because he fails at a task.

Correction can and should be verlpbsitive. It is noieecessary to say,

"No, you're wrong."' A more helpful approach is, "That.was a good try. '

Now let's do it`this Wty I'll help you." Or, "That's really hard tb

do, but you're getting it!" Your child.. should be giVen immediate feedback

when he is wrong, but 'this can be done without.destroying his confidence

or.making him feel as if he4has, failed yo.

WHAT SHOULD I'D° IF MY CHILD MISUSES THE MATERIALS? A child must be

taught some responsibility in,caring for his things. He cannot be allowed
Ayr.'

to destroy materials, If he begins throwing Dr otherwise mf'susing the

materials, remove them immediately. Mattes' -of-factly say, "I'm sorry.

I 11 have to puts this away. 4 cannot let, ydu ruin it.AS soon as you think
.

your ready to use it the, right way, 'we'll trtpagain." Be sure you do what

you say you're going to do: APt firmly and quickly, but not harshly. .He .

will soon learn the consequences of his inappropriate actions are unpleasant.



HOW CANA HELP MY CHILD THROUGHOUT THE DAY? He begins learning the

minute he wake p in the morning and doesn't stop untir he'falls asleep

at night. You haye an opportunity to direct that learning during the time

,youi,are with the child. You can do this, ,for the most part, by talking

to your child, asking and answering his questions, and encouraging.him

to talk and ask questions. Don't pass up the learning experiences you

4 can-provide during,a trip to the store or while driving in the car. Take

your child to special places such as the zoo, the library (if he ig old

enougilio benefit. from it), special movies and exhibits.'
oy

A
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MIS ACTIVr7Y iS :;POT\TAVI" FOR YOUR
t
ChILD:

1. he,will learn to listen
2. he will 40" encourieed to use good phrases and seritencese
3. h will express himselfthrougk words and actions
4. he will feel good about himself

i."AT % 4NOr' - .
lOttii. YOU NI'L NEED TO MAK: EACH PUPPET:4 -

. as,5ock la.n=e
. enough to fit Bier your hand',---42...

2..-scisso.rs, needle, and thread
0 e 3. scraps for decoration: buttons, yarn, felt, ribbon,

braid, rick rack . 4,

o
v.

TO MAKE THE .PUPPET:

- 1. cut out the toe of the sock; sew an oval shaped piece of
felt or other fabric, over this hole to form the,puppet's
mouth

'2. now let your imagination take beer! Add eyes,,, nose, hair,
bows,` moustache, etc. (See picture)

Hal TO USE THE PUPPET:

Uide.the puppet in a box and surprise your childd "Look what
1ST DAY I have made for yob!" Place your hand inside the puppet' and

make it talk to your child. Ask questions: "Hi! What's your
name? How'old are you? What do you like to eat? What do you

like to play with?" Encouage 'yoUr child to name the puppet. Then, let
him have the puppet and ask him to make it talk to you. Answer the questions
in ,voci sentences. When you are done, put the puppet back inside the box.
"When we're done playing with the puppet, we will always` put him here.
That way we will know where to find him for the next time."

Put' the puppet on your hand and telkswith your child. Then
2ND DAY say, "7_,isten to me. I will tell you some things to do. Show

rye your nose. Good! Mow, point to your mouth. Where is my
(the puppet's) mouth? Please touch your knees. Now find your

mother's knees." Repeat this procedure with several other common body.
parts. Offer help whenever your child neels it;,,praise him often.'

-
Let the,peppet explain to your child that it will give him;some

3RD DAY directions to follow. "histen to me. I will tell-you some
things to do. Go into the kitchen and.bring me a'spoon. Go

into the bedroom and Aut the dobri 'Find a sock." Give only one Direction
-

12
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..at a time, 'making thop anti ,t-lear. If yp want to make this actitity.
more:..challenginkr,e .add' t76 the directliond:- .13.ut the s.poori On. the couch and-3. ., crawl undei. the chef?:

-3-'.4

Have, the puppet sing with your chi.id. . Use simple, repetitive
471-j- -DAY songs like "'Ring Arciund,the losey", "R'©w Your oat ", et-c,-. , .,----t .

; .:i, . (See-list of songs -and- fingeyplays) .Let the pet demonstrate .... .

, to your -ehig....d..hcw he '4hould use his trends 'during the song?..- .4,

and 1r4garplays... Zncourage -his to make large movem'entsl. .. , - , - .
. . .. . ,

, ...
Let yOur child have the puppet:

,
"You' can tel.l me some things

'...---5-iii DA? to,do and Lvfill do them." 'Encourage him to use good 'Phrases
. and:'s'entenns:asThe dirett$o ybu,.... If necessary, repeat what he..--

,

e
, says, making corrections without criticizing. For example:,

.Child: "Touch 'your feetts." . :,_% 1

Response: 'INes, I will. touch ,my fee.".,-.
. r

4

4
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;MIS ;tetIV:TY IS FOR YOUR CHILD:

1.4 eye-hand Eoordindtion will e strengthened
2.1 he will be able to arrang objects in order by siz3. vocabulary will be increa ed
4-: fine motor skills will be strengthened

% WFAT YOU WILL rjEED TOWKE EACH ,SET OF CANS:

1. clean, empty cans inehree different sizes so they fit
inside each, other (see picture)

2. water4 base en4imel paint and brush, decorative adhesive-
. backed pape,i;;':'or foil wrap..,

.
:'TO FINISH THE ',tApIS: ._.

,
4

.I. .be sure 'alt. earls are clean and free of sharp edges. ,2. paint_ cans:or cover with paper; each set of cans should
%

be the same color or design .. -
, 4 ;

/
r

[ 10:4
P

TO USE THE;C#,NS:
..

w
_,.-. , Emphaserze tli'

i
ese.;.words:

1. -:insided ,t .: .'
2. , : on,7*topirlof!

--. 3.-.: big ;',.' , .. t,,./ . -..' .f- .1
4, latt4-4,- !
5. middle-4IZG

!...

.- 4Plaeo\ .,th4lean's in front or your child on a table or the floor. (1ST DAY Let hiia:gay with them by himself for a few minutes while you
-. 1.4AE,c)-i, .7 Then say, "Look what we can .d)o, with the cans. ye can

i ., , .put !thein together." Stow the child how to fit the cans together,,
... ,:

taking *the largest/ cap first and placing the middle-size can inside. Then 'i put the smallGSt Gan inside' the middle-size can. Take the cans apart andif give them to you' child.' "Now you !Jo ,it. Put the cans *together.' Let himJ experiment,, but t Irovide help if he *needs it -"Take the big one firs. Now-.. 1'which,. one is the next biggest?"' - As soon' as' your child loses interest, ask, } I _ -

him to, help you! put the cans, atyay. . ,, . .

- a ';a . ft
.

,

Place the cans in front of your child. "Can youiremember how to2ND DAY put' the cans together? Show me." Let him work 'on` his own, butbe prepared to offer 'help when needed. When 'he has finilhed, ..
take the cans apart. *Hold 'up the small can. "Wkre dogs the'small can go?" After he finds the correct can, let him`put the small- caninside the middp-size Say,, "The small can goes inside this can."Have him .repgat'the -word inside. -Repeat-this procedure byaskling him to'

1 5



find wheie the

3RD DAY

two bmaller ans Go. "These two'cans fit inside the big

Put-the c:ins in front of your child and let him show you how
ti they fit *tofetiher. "Now let's put the cans together a. differ-ent way. Let's put then on top of each other." 'Turn-the cans

_..ow hlm hod .to S1:'aek :hem On top of each other.
will b...;; one; :nen :he middle siae can goes 'on topof

the vary Npp." Take them apart andle: yo:-.,r c.T...J.Lry to 0 Offer when necessary. Let himwork c.:r.s;nb ab ha doebn't lose interest.

Let your child. revisew 1/ asking him to stack the -cans. and thill
p:1-t them insidelone another. Ask him to hold np the big can,then pe middle-size ca:1, 'and finally the little can., Next,hold -p one of the cans and say, "This can is ." Letyour znild ;Ill n the blank. Da this With each can. Ask him to hide hiseyes and ;ut so ething special (a few raisins, piece of apple, etc.) underone of :4 ca. Say, hid something under the can that firs inside themiddle-size cl ." Let him hunt for the treasure.% Encourage him to sayWhich oan he ants to look uilder: "It's under the little-can:"

t your c ild work with 'the cans for a few minutes. 'Then say,Now we'r going to put the cans in order a different way."
ine t e cans n order from little to big, working from.
eft to r iht. ,Say, "First I putdown the little can. Then I
'e-size an next to it.. And, then, I put the big can next tã
,e? aide stair-steps. Can you walk up the steps with' your
arrange the cans. "Now you do it. Make stair-steps." Five
fimuch help as he needs to complete the' task. Repeat as often
over a Period of.several days. Do not force the child to
ch praise. Be sure you always work fromi left to right,;

5Tri DAY.

put 01,' mitd
that'/ one..5

fingers?" P

your child a
as necessary

.y.ork; gfl-e in

OTHER IDEAS

C6ilect o

Let thaChil
ones, blue o

Collect d
for stacking

0 HELP YbUR CHILD:

her Cans in varyidg sizes and cover with different colors.
andall the cans of one type: tall ones, short ones, red

es.

ffeyLiit sizes of- platic lids and. containers. These may be used
*nesting, and ordering.

$

e p
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° 10' THIS ACTIVITY, IS 1MPORTAAT FOR YOUR CHILD:

_

v 1. he will become familiar withebasic geometric shapes
(circle, square, triangle, fectangle, and oval)

2. he will be' able to maten shapes that are thsime
3. he will learn to see form and shape in his environment

YOU WILL NEED TO MAKE EACH GAME:

1. three pieces of stiff paper or cardboareft about 12N16"
2. \ruler, scissors, crayons or marking pens
3. large envelope for storing game

.... 0 MAKE THE GAME:

1.J using a black crayon or marking pen and ruler,, divide
one piece of cardboard into eight 'equal spaces. Draw
a shape in each space, using the attached picture as a
guide. This is the game board.

draw the same:shapes on each of t4 other two, pieces of
cardboard- them out. These.are,the game cards;
there shalla'XI-sixteen.

HOd TO USE THE GAME :I'
1:

Emphasizq these words:

2 .

1. shape 4. triangle
2. circle 5: rectangle'
3. squ .oval

Plat the game card on a table in front of your child, "Look
.S1 DAY at alt.:the shapes.", Point out each shape, helping your child

trace'over iewith:his finger. Talk about each one as he traces:
"This.' shape goes around and around. See how ,this one has corners.".

(It is not important for him to know till, names of the Shapes at this time.)
Ask your child to repeat -the word "shape". Than, referiing to one set of the
game cards, say, "All'these shapes have names." Hold up the circle. "Thi-
shape is; a circle.. Sa)) that with me". Circle, Feel the circle; it. goes
around and around. Look here on the game board; can you find a circle just
like -this one?" Repeat this procedure-until each shape has been discussed,

18
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and plak:ed on the game board/ Than say, "Let's put'the -game back in the

envelope. First give me all the sircles,..the shape that goes around and

around." Ask for each shag by name,helping your child find the right

one.

Let your child, old the game board. Review each of the shapes,

2NDDAY using their naes, but do rot expect the child to say them by
himelf. Aft r.each s'a:Ipe,has beea.discussed,.give him both
'sets of cards "I'll wezcb. while you play the game. Put

the shapes where they belong on tae ".)oard." Do the firbt,one so-he cane

see what. you mean.

Place one het of the shapes in ffont of your child; help him

3RD DAY name them; "Let's plg'Y a new game with the shapes. Firtst,
.

yo1.1 can choose a shape; then we'll look all around ttfe house

to see how many things we)can find that have the same shape."
Help yoUr child as much as possible: "I sethie shape up on the wall.
Can you find it? Yeg, the clock is a circle; it goes around and around."
Repeat this activity-with the other shapes.

Place4one set of=shapes.in front of 5*r child and help him
1111i DAY name them as you point to each one. Then ask him to give you

the,shapes as you nada them. "Now let's play a gyessint game
with the shapes. We will use these three: circle, square',;

and triangle." Have your child put his hands behind his back and ask him

to identify f shape brfeeling it: clues if necessary. Next, lay
*the three shapes in a row on the table. "Look carefully at the shapes
becausein a minute I will take pne away and you will have to tell me
which one is missing." Ask your child to hide his eyes while you remove
a shape.. Repeat this activity with several other shapes. Increase the

.number of shapes used to make the-game more challenging.

Place both sets of shapes in a pile in front of your child.

5TH DAY "The shapes are alltixed'up. Can you find all the shapes that
are the same and put them together?" Show your child what You

mean by finding all the circles and Rutting them in a group.
Then put them back with thebther shapes. "Now you do it by yourgelf."
As soon as he finishes, ask him to namethe groups.

l
OTHER IDEAS TO HELP YOUR CHILD: 1

.

Point out shapes in the environment,: 'plates, glasses, knobs, clocks,
windows, tables, doors, etc.

Cut shapes from paper. Helpyour child make pictures and designs with

them.

Help hum draw and cut outshapts.
Let him look for shapes ih magnznes.
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MISAtTB/MISIMPORTAWKR YOUR C7iILD:

he will be able to dcA-c:rpino a while from its parts
Z. vocabulary will De strengthened.
3. e-hand coordination will be strengthened

WHA! YOU WI' NEED JO MAKE -EACH PUZZLE:

1. pict re magazine
2. SCiS6 rS, glue
3. cardbb rd
4. large e. velope-for storing the completed puzzles

111 TO MAKE THE LES:

1. look throu h magazifig/to find large, clear pictureb of
of .objects r scenes familiar.to your child

2. cut the 'At res from the magazines and mount them on
cardboard.wit glue

3. cut the moOnie pictures into three or four pieces, de-
,pendingon age :nd ability of your child. It may be best
to. start with a few pieces which can be cut into more
pieces as he pro resses:

..TO USE TIE P ES:

Place, the completed puz e in front o£ yOkir child. Ask him .to
1ST DAY tell you about the pictu e. "What is it?\ Tell me about the .

picture. What is happeni g?" ,Ask specific questions to help him
describe the piAure in de ail.\ Then eXpl n to him, "This is

a special picture;it is a puzzle., See\all the pieces?' Mix up the pieceso
and show your child how tly put it back together again. Point out to him how
to use clues matching colors and lines \ -- to form a who .e picture. Let him
work the puzzle, giVing help whenever nec ssary.

.
.

Place the puzzle pieces-o ble in front of your child; Ask
-'- 2ND DAY him to tell tE picture from the clue he sees in the

piece§.-EtheTh; let Jim work the uzzle by himse f as many times
' as he wishes. 'As Aon as he has stered the pu zle, cut it

into a few more pieces. 'Again, let him work t until he can do so easily.
Provide clues whef: neces?aiy.

Explain to your chilethat he is g ing to help'yo make a new
3RD DAY puzzle Let him helpgather the nec ssary materials: magazine,

children's scissOrs,paste or ,ilue, s iff paper or ardbeard.
As thWchifd looks through the magazi e for a large icture, en-

.courage hili-to4talk-about the pictures he sees: " tat is that? What does it
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# 5:1 SCRAPBOOK.

.WHY THIS. ACTIVITY IS IMPORTANT TO YOUR CHILD:

1. he will learn to group objects into categoric
A. vocabulary will be increased'
3. he will take pride in having his own book

-

WHAT YOU WILL NEED TO MAKE THE SCRAPBOOK:

1. paCkage*Of construction paper or other paper (8"x12")
.2. bld'ck marking pen
3. children's scissors
4. paste of glue
5. *three-ring notebook
6. magazines, datalagues

TO MAKE THE SCRAPBOOK:

1. punch holes in the paper and place it in the notebook'
2. write your child's name on the front of the book

TO USE ;'[SHE SCRAPBOOK:

Present the scrapbook to your child. "This is going to be your
1ST DAY book. You will put lots of pictures inside. Here is your name.

That means you will make it yourself and it will belong to you."
Explain to him that he will fill each page with pictures cut from

magazines, his drawings, cards he receives, family pictures, etc. "Leee
put, pictures of body parts on the first page. Show me some Of the pets of
your body." Name several body parts while your child points to them. Then
help him look through a magazine for pictures ofeyes, noses, mouths, arms,
etc. Talk about each picture as you help.him paste it in the book. Don't
be overly concerned with neatness; remember, it is his book. Conclude by
saying, "All of the pictures on this page are BODY PARTS."

(It should be noted here that this is a long range project which
2ND DAY may continue off and on for months. Your child may not want-to

work on,the book everyday. Don't insist if he doesn't show in-
, terest On a particular day. Show \pride in his work by asking

him to invite friends and other members of the family to look at the kook.)
Review the completed pages of the scrapbook. "What kinds of pictures did we
put on this page? All of these things are called . Today, let's
find pictures of things to eat...,FOOD.. Tell me some of the things you like
to eat best, then I'll tell you my favorite foods." Work as before, discussing'

23



each picture: "What is this? Do you like to eat it? Do we cook it'- first?

Where do we keep itei-a the kitchen? Let's go see if we have any;rwe'll

see what.it tastes like." Conclucte,by saying, "Al:. of the pictures on

this page are

Repeat the above procedures for each new category.- animals (pets,

OTHER farm animals, wild animals, birds, fish), vehicles, buildings,

DAYS , clothing, jobs, things that grow, objects made of wood, shapes,
colors, toys, etc.- Let your child, help you select the categories;

Print the name of each category at the top'of the page.

OTHER WAYS TO HELP YOUR CHILD:

When several pages are completed, ask your child to find a specific

page. -"Find a page with pictures of-vehicles. What kinds of pictures are

ort that page?"
PlAyiarisicilg.game. "I am looking at,a page in your book with eyes

and noses. What page am I looking atr-
Encourage your child to keep special things in his bctok: birthday

carft, ciAlectiont of leaves, art work, etc.

'
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READING BOOKS TO YOUR CHILD

. -

THiS ACTiVTT Y IS IMPORTANT FOR YOUR CHILD!'

1. voc#hulary will belinCreasecl
2. he will be able to describeacti6-in pictures
-3., his ability to remember details will be.strengthened
4. he will developan7idea of sequential progress
5. he will learn-to had and' use books properly

WHAT YOU WILL NEED:

Two or three sturdy, colorful picture books suitable for
your child. They may-be borrowed from the public"library;
however, if possible, at least one should be purchasedfor your child to keep.

TO USE THE BOOKS:

Before you present a'book to your child, become familiar enough
1ST Dg with it so you can tell the story instead of 'reading it' word by

-

word. Show the book to your child. have a book for you
'" This is the. cover of the book; thesd.4e the pages. -Look at

this picture. Tell me about it. Can it hel, you guess what, the story.is
about?" As you turn the pages, encourage your child to talk about each
picture;-tell the story, from the pictures. "What do you see in this pic--,ture? What is heppening? Whilkelse do you see?" Before putting the book
away; let your child, hold it. tHelp him turn the pages. correctly.

-
.

Show the book to-your,thild. Ask him if he'can remember what
.2ND DAY the story is about. This time, as you turn the pages, tell

the story& Act ou%parts-orthe story and encourage your child
to join you. For'ekample: "The.duck walked just like this,'..

waddle, .Waddle, waddle." Ask him specific questions about the story as you-_

tell it. When you have finished, close the'book and hand it to your child.,
Describe a part of the story and ask hik to find a:-picture that shows tlxis."'
"Remember when Goldilocks broke Baby Bear's chair? Can you find that pie-.
tune ?"

As soon as your child is familiar with the story, let him hold
3RD DAY the book and. turn pages as-he tells you the story. Help him

turn the pages correctly. If he leaves out imporgant',details,
help him remember by asking appropriate questions: "What,

happened when GoldilockS sat down in iliby Bear's chair?" /1

w
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. Continue to work with the same ttory as long as your child is

14LDAY interested; 'do .not -allow him to become 'bored with one story

.-before introducing4enother one. As you go ehrough
.
the familiar

- ...

story, ask your child to predict what will ppen next. Let

him turn the page to. check himself. .
.

Trl'our Child is ready, allow him to aceoipany }You to

:

the

5TH DAY' public. library. Help,him make' appropriate selectionS i

.Follow the' procedures outliryd..abovb with each new book. As

he becomes familiar with books, he may want to look through

che0-by himself. .This should be encouraged. There may be'a special time

when he wants you to read to him; this should be a quiec. relaxed time
-.

tor both .dflou. In Addition, he may want to tell a story to the family.
.
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'# 6: 4-READING BOWS TO YOUR .CHILD
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.# 7:, TEACHING SONGS, FINGERPLAYS AND NURSERY RT0/6.--

WHY THIS .ACTIVITY :S IMRTANT FOR YOUR CHILD: t.

.1. he will acquire a collection of commonlyrknown
songs, fingerplays and'nursery rhymes

2. vocabulary wial be increased .

3. he will practice using good phrases and sentences

Wan YOU WILL NEED:

1. a folder to holdvehe songs
2. a typed collectioh of'appropriete Songs,

nursery rhymes; (seeattached list)
3. your own favorite songs and rhymes

1

fingerplays and

HOE TO TEACH SONGS, FINGERPLAYS AND NURSERY RHYMES:

1ST DAY

Select a song or rhyme thatipu think will interest your child.
Sing or.say the words with enthusiasm, using any accompanying
motor activities. Sing or Say-the words again, the phrase at a
time. Encourre.e4your child to joinyou by repeating each

phrase as you sing it",,C.Ontinue this procedure several times, then sing
the song all the way rtlroug4with him. This kind of activity can be done
as you work around the hou'se. It should be an enjoyable time for both.of
you; do not insist tha't he join you sin

2ND DAY

continue to

tam
DAYS

choose his

Review'the new song. Ask.your child to sing with you. Divide

the song into phrases if necessary. A§ soon as he is familiar
with the song and 4s actions, present
above procedure. Children enjoy what is
gb over songs and rhymes he already

new one, following the

familiar to them, so
s. Alt

Continue teaching your child new songs, fingerplays and rhymes..
Do..not present new activities more often than two or three times
a week; always begin by reviewing what idbfamiliar to the child.

The entire family might want t&take.part; let your child,
favOritie songs and rhymes to teach them.

OTHER WAYSTOtTELP YOUR CHILD:

' Make up songs and rhymes.to fit Whit you are doing at the moment, or for

special occasions. Encourage your'child to help you.

29
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# 8: MATCHING GAPE

'THIS ACTIVITY IS IMPORTANT FOR YOUR CHILD:

1. he will be able to.match identical Pictures
.2. vocabulary will be increased

3. he will sa'e similarities and differences in pictures

Ica YOU WILL NEED TO MAKE EACH GAME:

1. two pieces of poster board, cardboard or other heavy
paper (about 8"x12")

2. book of small, gummed stickers
3. ruler, marking pen

TO MAKE THE GAME:

divide one piece of the heavy paper into eight equal parts.
This is the master card. Divide and cutthe second piece
into eight'equal pieces. These arethe game cards.

2. divide the stickers so that you have two identical sets
of eight diffbrent pictures.

3. glue one set on to the master card and the other set on
the game cards (see attached picture)

-TO USE THE GAME:

.While sitting comfortably with your child, hold up the individ-
.

1ST DAY ual game cards, one at a time. Ask, "What.is this?", Help your,
. child name and, describe each picture.- Ask specific questions

to endourage him.-1 For example, 'if the picture,shows a flower,
ask, "What color is -it? Where do we find flowers? What can we do with
flowers? There are different kinds of fldwersi this one is called a rose."
Now let your child hold theboards. Ask him to show you specific pictures.
"Show me the apple. Show me something that smells goad."

.
Place tote master card in front of your child. Hold;op-one of

2ND DAY the game cards. "Look at this picture. WW is it?' CA6yod
find one just like it, &le that is the same?" After the'ChfId

_ points to the identical' picture on his master -card,.give him the
smaller card. "PUt this one on top of the one that is the same." Continue
this procedure until all the pictures are matched. Then, if your child
continues to show interest, let himtbe the "teacher". -410 must hold up the
cards and ask yoU,:"What is this? ndone the same."

After'briefly explaining to your child, how to play the'game,
3RD DAY give him the materials and let him work by himself. Help him

check his work. "Are these pictures the same? How are they
the same? They are the same because both'are ." Play

the game with hinif his interest continues.
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Using the indiyidual picture cards, play a concentration -type
4TH DAy game with your child. 'Select 'two or three cards and place them

face up. Ask your child to look carefully at the pictures and to
label them. Then turn the cads, face down. "Can you remember,

where the cat is? .Find the fish." Continue tais procedure until he has
located Several pictures. cThen, increase the number of pictures used;
select two Or three matched pairs: two cazs,, two, fish, two apples.
Help your child loc;te the matching pictures after they have been .turned
face down

Beginning with three picture cards, ask your child to look at
-5TH DAY and label them. "Now I want you to hide your eyes while I take .

one away. Don't peek! Now you may look. Which picture did I
take away? Yes: The cat is missing., Good thinkingI

couldn't-fool you: Repeat several times. Let your child be the teacher.
To Change Sctivities,iarrange a pattern with one set of picture cards;
let your child copy, the pattern with tht remaining set Of cards.

OTHER WAYS TO IELP YOUR CHJLD:

Let your child Match other items such as his socks, buttons, etc.

V
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CLASSIFICATION) GATE

WHY , THIS ACTIVITY IS IMPORTANT FOR YOUR CHILD:

1, his vocabulary will be increasee
2. he will see similarizies and differences in objects
3. he will learn to group objects according to_ similarities,

Iftia YOU WILL NEED TO MAKACH GAME:

three envelopes

.

2. catalogue or magazines_
3. scissors

.

, TO MAKE THE GAME:

1. choose three categories fo'r your child. For example, you
may select animals, clothing, and vehicles, or food,
furniture, and toys. Print the name of each category pn
an envelope and piste a picture of an object from each
category on the appropriate envelope. (see attached
picture)

2.- find and cut out about ten pictures of objects which would
fit into each of the three categories. For example, if
you chose furniture as a category, you would cut out
'pictUres of chairs, tables, sofas, bed, dressers, etc.
One of these pictures would be pasted on the front of the .

envelope 'marked "FURNITURE".

HOW TO USE THE GAME:,

Emphasize these words:
1. same
3. different

.

Sit down with your child and show him one of the envelopes.
1ST DAY "I have something for you inside this envelope. Let's look

inside. What do you see?" Give him a few minutes to look at
,' the pictures,-then ask him to name them. Spread the'pictures

in front,of him. "you just told me the names of these pictures., What do,
we call all of these things together? They are all ." Help your child
name the catepry. Place the. pictures back in the envelope. "These pic-
tures go, in this envelope because all of them are the same; all of theuvare
animals," Present the other two 'envelopes one at a time.

Begin by asking the child to tell you the kinds of pictures
2ND DAY inside of each envelope. .(He can tell By looking at the pic-

ture on the front of the envelope Then remove two or three'
pictures from each envelope. Mix them 'up and place them in

front'of your child. "Find the right envelope for each picture." As

e.
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he picks up a picture, ask him to label it before he puts it ba k in
the envelope. If he is-able to cQtnplete the task correctly, re ove all
.the ,pictures, mix them up, and let him put them in the appropria e en-
velopes. Give whatever help is necessary.

---

After, he has named the categories, let your child son. all
30,DAY the pictufes into the, correct enVe)..opes. Then, remove the

pictures from one envelope. "Why did.you put all of these
pictures'together?. Tell me why they belong together?"

Help_your child pick out the.common qualities, concluding that "All
these pictures belong together because they are all ." Repeat
this'procedure with .the remaining two envelopes.,

Briefly review how the pictures in each envelope are the same'
4TH DAY Then ask, "How are these pictures different? They are the

same because they are all animals'....but are they all cows?
No Some are dogs; some are cat's; some are horses. They are

.different animals. They are different becausesome are big and some are
little, Some lay eggs and some don't; some give milk and me don't."
Xtf your child_seees ready, discuss how the pictures in the other envelopes
are different.

' Help youif child choose another category. Provide an envelope,
5TH DAY scissor's (to be used with supervision), and a magazine. Ask

him to find and cut out pictures that are the same. "Let's,
cut out pictures of babies (things that gra4,-people, things we

use in th kitchen.)" Follow the same procedure described above to help
the child ame pictures and describe their similarities and differences.

OTHER WAYS fo HELP YOUR-CHILD:

Point out categories-toyour child in his-everydayelife, For,e5cample,
as he eats, encourage him to'name-the foods. Then askF him to tell you some
was the foods are the-same': they are all food, you eat them. "How are
they different ?" Different colors, some are eaten raw and some are cooked.
Help:him assign Objects to categories: an apple is ; a horse is an

; shoes are

3o
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PATTERit

THIS ACTIV:TY IS IMPORTANT FOR YOUR CHILD:

1. Se will use his imagination to create designs
41.2. he will copy patterns and designs

3. his memory skills will be strengthened
4. he will develop left to right,eye and hand movement

YOU WILL NEED TO MAKE THE ACTIVITY:

1. about two dozen popsicle sticks (or toothpicks if the
others are not available)

2. about six sheets of dark paper (8"x12")
3. paste or glue

TO. MAKE THE ACTIVITY:

1. the,popSicle sticks will be used to make designs for the
children to copy.

2. paste three sticks in the shape of a triangle on one sheet
of paper.\_Use four sticks to make a square on another
sheet. Ona third piece of paper, make a house with six
sticks.

3. on the remaining sheets of paper, make other simple designs
your child will be able to copy.

4. make sure there are enough sticks for your child to copy,
the designs.

TO USE THE ACTIVITY:

Show your child the designs and help him label them as triangle
1ST DAY' and square. Ask him to trace the shapes with his finger. Then

give him three sticks and show him to to copy the triangle, working
on top of the sticks pasted to the paper. Then let him copy it

just below the model. Repeat this procedure for the other designs. Encourage
your child to talk 4,what he.is doing. "What are y ahvg with the sticks?
Where are you putt g theW ,What are you making?"

4

..*% e,,
Place one_of the designs in front of your child. Put a blank

42ND DAY sheet of paper directly below the design. "I ii'ant you to make
one just like mine. Make it here on this paper." If Your child
is able to Copy the design without difficulty, let him copy

another one. This time, give him one too many sticks, Help him realize that
he does not need the extra stick-to copy the-design. If your child has
difficulty copying the pattern, show him how then help himdo it. It is
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--important for him to work from left co right.

Use two.iAticks to make an incomplete triangle. Ask the child

3RD DAY to tell you what shape it would be. Let him complete the shape;
by adding a stick. Repeat this procedure with the scruare.

-THen hav6 hl*i.cL,py the ocher desiqns. Make it more challenginc,
by adding extra szi:k_ to tri,: cis..,17nand by giving him too few or toe many
sticks. Help him verbalize what is Frong. "Why can't you fin_sh the house.
Yet, you need two more sticks or the roof"

_ .
, .

,', '
. .

Continue to increase the difficulty of your patterns: Then

4TH DAY "give the child a chance to make designs for you to copy. As
you work, make one or two obvious mistakes. "Did I.00py it
correctly? How should I have done it? Show me"

_

Give the ,child several sticks and ask him to make a design

5TH DAY or Picture of his own. ,Let him glue the sticks on a sheet of
paper. Ask him to tell you about his picture.

OTHER IDEAS TO HELP YOUR CHILD:

. .;

Setting the table is a good example of pattern copying. Perhaps yoUr
.child could help you.. Use knives, spoons,and forks to make a pattern for
`him to copy.

. .
.

...

Other objects like buttons, crayons, poker chips, spools, bottle caps,
'etc.,-/may be used for patterh copying.

'
A.
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# 11: COLOR

I

° 14+ A/
LEL' THKS ACTIV;TY IS IMFORTAN7 FOR YOUR CHILD:

,

.116, will le.,._ match like colors
2. he 7.-.D distinguish betc.;'4n different colors
3. hewili necome with color names by heaving them

them repeated frequently

YOU WILL NEED FOR THESE ACTIVITIES:

1. magazines
2. scissors,'41ue or p,i,ste
3. envelopes fir each color
4. hOusehold cojects in different colors'
5. shoe bOx'

.

. TO USE THESE MATERIALS:

Before you Sit down wit your child, put several red articles
'1ST DAY in %e box' (apple, sock, washcloth, piece of fabric, pencil or pen,

toy, etc.) Let your child look through the box'andname the
articles. Then say, "All the things in.this box are th%e SAME

color; They arf red: The apple is red. Your sock is vel.The pencil is
red. Today 'is "Red pay".. Let's walk throdgh the house and fipd albithe
red things," Encourage your Child to use the word "red".

Show your child the box ofred.objects. ,"All the thih4s in this
2i DAY box are the same color.. They are Today we're going,

to look through this magazine and cut out things that are red."
Help your child find pictures of red objects and cut them out;

encourage him to name the objects. .,The pictures may be pasted in his scrap-.

book or placed in an tmvelope.

Add several blue items to th:e'color box. "Uh oh: All the
3,RD DAY, thingsin the box are not the same color; Some things are not

red. Ask yoir child to take all the ved items out of the box.,
Then, re0.k/tne procedure, asking him to take, all the things

out that are not red.,I,et him label the objects. "These things arenot
rata' they are blue." .

On a piece of pu,...,er, coor a red circle; do the same on another
.4TH DAY piece ,colorin the circle blue. Place the color -box (with blue.

'and red Items) in front of your third. "I want you to put all,
the red things, here (pointing to the paper with the red circle)

and-all t le blue things,here.yd1.1 the things that are'NOT red pointing to.the paper with the blue;cir'ciel. Help your child get started if necessary.'If he.seemS ready, encourage: him to say, "All these 'things are red; all'
these are n t red."

4
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Add several ite f a third color (yellow) to the box. It
5TH DAY' is not necess ry to, name the colors other than red. Follow the

same ,procedures for days three and four, letting your 'Ehild
separate to c. 1/.',3:11ors :neolike groups. This same procedure

May be followed for eac.. color. one color atl time. If your
Child becomes confsIsed, 6tay 14:t: cn- or two colors (red and blue). Do
not stress naming one coLors; zay t;;Ie names frequently but
not expect yOur chiid to do'so 1.1tmec;latei,y.

.., .
OTHER IDEAS TO HELP YOUR CHILD:

you are talking to the child. ,See haw blue the( r
Mention color

sky-is1";, "Shati
,.when "

we by the red shirt or the :green. one ? "; "Please get your
'black sweater from the bottom.drawer "

OP
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# 12. BUTTON BEAR:

iLEAT

1ST DAY

where.

tries

Air

THIS ACTIVITY IS 1:',1PORTANT FOR YOUR CHILD:

1. vocabulary will increase (body parts)
2. fihe motor coordination will be strengthened
3. he will be able to put parts together to'make

YOUALILL NEED TO'/AAKE ME BEAR:

1.

2.

3.

4.

one piece of 12"xi4"felt (or felt scraps)
eight large buttons
thread, needles, scissors
pattern (see attached drawing)

TO t ARE THE BEAR:

1. trace'the pattern onto
buttons and slits:

,2 sew on huttons and cut
3. button pieces together

about 18" long.'

a whole

felt pieces. Mark each piece for

, -

slits as marked on the pattern.
to complete the bear. He should be

)

TO USE THE BEAR:

"Illesent the button bear to your.dhild. Let him decide what
kine.of an animal.he wants it to.be. Then ask, "What will:you
name him?" 'ShoW,..your child how'to_unbutton the bear and put it,.
back together again. If necessary, help him by-showing him

each piece fits. .Most important at first is'guiding his fingers as he
to pdt the buttons through the holes.

Usinti the bear's name,.. say, '`Let's play with for awhile."

2ND DAY Lee' your Child unbutton and button the bear, giving as much help
as necessary. As soon as you are finished, ask him to fiAd
different body parts on the bear as_you call them out. "Show me

his aim. Now show me your arm. What Can you dc with your arm? Show me."

Proceed as before, helping your. child.unbutton pitd button the

3RD DAY bear.. "Today we're going tO 'play a new game. While you! hide ,

your eyes, I will take awa,Part of the bear: Then you can loOk
andtefl-me which part is miasing." Remove aA.obvious pert of

,<\the bear '(head, arm, or leg) and hide it. ,When the child opens his eyes
say, "Look carefully. 4e41hli_ch partdid I take away ?" Repeat this procedure
several times, then hide your eyes while your child removes a, part for you
to identify.

42'
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Unbutton the bear ar.4 _IT, the pieces. _Say to your-childf
-.4TH AND "Loox. at ,11 Cz.nyou tell what this is? Can you
5TH DAY :=,ut Let him work on his own to cora-

nlete the n,:ar. :-....racc..eck his work. "Where dd the
ears go? ire. Where areyour ears? Can

you find my,ears?°, ef.g.
, .

OTHER IDEAS TO hEL? CmILD:

Encourage h,im to ES-Lzo:-, cl,pCning.
Help him "dress wit:, large buttons.
Make other felt anir, and laces.

'40
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tying several bows yourself and making note ofeach step required to
complete the task.) Explain and demonstrate each step as you go,then
help your child practice. 'Do not insist he tie a bow; let him set his
own pace. .

4Trl DAY

3 S

Repeat the steps outlined above for helping your child
practice the lacing and tying. Continue to talk about the
objects he is storing inside the can.

After your child has had some time to practice tying,

5TH DAY clace several similar objects in the can (all buttons, all
pennies, similar pidtures'cut from magazines, all pencils,
etc.) "We're going to play a new game. There are, lots of

things inside the can. ',tome of them are the same. Find all the things
that are the same and put them_ together." IrnecesSary, demonstrate for
him. Then, let him work on his own. Help him check his work. "Why did
you put all'of these things together? How are they the same? How are
they different ?" The objects may be changed so your child has a chance
to sort'by site, shape, color, and.tunction.

OTHER IDEAS TO HELP YOUR CHILD:

Help him pra tice tying and lacing his own shoes.
".
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# 14: ACTIVITIES WITH BUTTONS AMD BOXES

THIS ACTIVITY IS IMPORTANT FOR YOUR CHILD:

1. vocabulary will be increased (prepositions)
2. he will learn to listen and follow diredtions

YOU WILL NEED TO MAKE THE ACTIVITY:

1. two small boxes with lids
2. two buttons

JO TO USE THIS ACTIVITY:

Place two kitchen chairs in the middle of the floor and say
1ST DAY to your child, "We 're going to play a gam. with the chairs.

Listen to me so you'll know what to do." Give him a series of
directions, one at a time. For example, "Stand on top of the ;

chair." As soon as he stands on the chair ask; "Where are you?" Help him'
respond with a complete sentence: "I am on top of the chair." Repeat this
procedure, giving other directons and asking your child to tell you where
he is: crawl under the chair, stand between the chairs, stand next to a
chair, stand in front of a chair, stand behind'a chair, crawl over a chair.

2ND DAY

.00

Play the game again, only this time let your child give directions
to you. Follow his directions, then say, "Now where am I?"
Encourage him to answer you in complte sentences.

Give your child the two small boxes and the buttons. "Listen
3RD DAY carefully. I will tell you some things to do with the buttons."

Give a series of directions, one at a time." Each time he places
the button, encourage him to tell you where it is. For example:

put the button in the box, take it out of the box, put it on the box, take it
off the box, put it under the box, behind, next to, in front of, between.

Repeat the above procedure, only this time tell the child where
to put the box. For example, "Put the box on top of the button.
Where is the box? Where is the button?"

Play the game again. This time let '"Your child give directions.
5TH DAY-' Then, play "Hide the Button ". Give clues like "The button is

under something big. It is inside something next tO the couch."

4TH DAY

bTHER IDEAS TO HELP YOUR CHILD:

Give him simple directions to follow during the day: put the sock on your
foot, take your coat off and put it in the closet, put the fork next to the
plate, etc.

As). queAtions: "Where is your coat? Is the cat inside or outside? Whete
,are your shoes?



# 15: OUTSEE. ACTIVITI5

a THESE ACT:VITIES ,SR E IPPORTANT FOR YOUR 'CHILD:.

1. he will become increasingly aware of his environment
2: large muscles will be exercised and developed
3. he wi,11 feel good about himself

-WHAT --YOU WILL NEED FOR THESE ACTIVITIES:

1. co:mnon objects found outside: leaves, rocks, flowers,
trees, insects, etc.

2, paper sack
3. spoon or small shovel for digging

To ENJOY THESE ACTIVITIES:
f

Choose a time when both you and your child need to have a break.
1ST DAi'' "Let's go_outside and play follow the leader!" Make sure you

do.simple activities which your child can do with you: run,
. jump over the hose, wriggle under the hose, go around the house,

walk fast, sit on the grass, roll-, etc. Describe what you are doing and
sand encourage y2ur_zhild to.tell what he.is doing: "Sit on the soft grass.
Jump over the long hose.", etc.

. Give your child apaper sack. "Let's collect leaves today.,
2ND DAY How many different kinds can,you findr Guide him to several

different kinds of rel-fee. Point.out'different shapes:, "This
one is skinny and long." Note colors,tizes, textures, etc:,_

Discuss where'they come'from: trees, shrubs, flowering plants, grass, etc.
Tiy to find leaves that insects have eaten. "Insects use leaves,for food.'
We eat some kinds of leaves, too. When you eat lettuce or spinach.or. greens
you are eating leaves." Arrange to'have one of these "leaves" for dinner.
Help hith remember that what he is eating is a leaf of some type. Save some
of the collected leaves for an art project: let' your''child glue them on
a piece of colorful paper or show'him how to piece them under a piece of
thin paper and rub over kt lightly with a pencil at crayon.

Gathe'r together a spoon or small shovel and a paper sack.
3RD DAY "Let's see what we can find in the-ground today." Look for,)

rocks and the little creatures who live under them. Encourage ,
your child to talk about,what he sees. "Where does the worm

live? Do you liVe under a rock? Where do you live/" Other things to
'look for: an ant colony, a spider web, eggs; nests, birds,rabbits, squirrels.

..
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4m DAY
Help ydur child do some of these simple exercises: jumping,rolling, stretching, bending, etc. "Can you wiggle like aworm? .7.Ly like a bird, stretch up to the sky, make yourselfas small as an ant."

Go on a tour" of t4neighboihood. Take along a,papersack
-54H DAY to collect any treasures found along the way. -Talk about the

similarities and differencft in'the houses: "These two
houses are both the same color. The house across the streetis big and this one is little." Look for cars of different colors. Playa guessing game: "I see something that flies and lives in a tree. Whatdo I see?" Later on, ask your child to tell you or another member of thefamily what pe saw. Let him draw a picture of something he kememberedseeing.

1 50
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COMMON HOUSEHOLD ITEMS YOU CAN USE TO HELP YOUR CHILD

1. Clothespi ns (pattern copying, one-td-one matching, fine motor coordination)

t- 2. Pots, pans, and lias ,(sequencing, matching: what's missing,
prepositions)

1. -Sets pf meaturingspoons and cups matching,
nesting, stacking, size)

4. Cans - various sizes (nesting, building,'sorting, rolling, pushing),

5. Aluminum pie tins (sorting trays, matching)

6. Plastic bottles and caps,(rattles, sizes, water play)

7. Empty milk cartons (sorting, stacking)

8: 'Mirror (body parts, self image, expressions)

9. Oatmeal boxes (prepositions,
matching, sorting, building, rolling)

10. Jar lids - various sizes.

11. Muffin tins, egg cartons, (sorting)

12. Beans (sorting)

13. Nails, screws (sorting)

14. Buttons (size, color, sorting, matching)

15. Magazine pictures

16. .Cookie cutters

17. Newspaper comic strips (sequencing)

18.. Spools, thread (stringing, sorting, stacking, matching, building)

19. Scraps of'material

20. Empty boxes

21. PapeeTegs

2. Aluminum foil

24. Tubes from paper towel rolls.

ti
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: hone that feeling =line. -.

Went wadIng in a puddle
a _addle, quite

;cuack, quack)

2aid he, "It doesn't matter
How much sr,lash and splatter.

s.r.ly c':.ckyc after all."

(quack, quack)

OPEN, SHUT MEM

, shut thc-, c,pen, shut them,
Give a litt-,e c.ap.

Open, shut them, open, shut them,
Lay them in your lap.

Creep them, creep them,
. them, crec,7

right up to your chin,
Open wide your little mouth,
Lut do not 1't them in:

THREE LTME SPECKLED FROGS

;)t.tinsf oh a ne.J.ipw log

Eating some most delicious bugs
(vur7, yam:"

Gr.e in.o t.:, of

Where It lac43 nice and c?ol
worr- two ..ircenspt,,, frogs

(Repeat for two and one)

to.-1

be,ck

He r_Ied c,thers

with a quack
er -they would,

wobble,

77,./r. to t
wibble,

To and Zro
But c.::e one little duck

feather on his back
He ruled the otders
with a quck, quack, quac:1

with

FISH SONG

One,'two, three, four, five
I caught a fish alive
Why did I let him go?
Because he bit my finger so!

RAIN, RAIN

0.

the

Rain, rain, go away,
Little 'wants to play.
Rain, ra...n, go away,

Come again some other day.

EENSY, WEENSY SPIDER

Oh, the eensy, weensy spider
Went up the water spout.
Down came the rain and washed th%.,-

:pider out.

Out came the sun and dried up au
the rain

And Ch, eensy, weensy spider
went up the spout again.
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LITTLERED CABO6SE

Little redscaboose, chug, chug, chug
Little red caboose, chug, chug, chug
Little red caboose,.behind the train.
Smoke stack on it's back, back, back
Coming down the track, track, track
Little rda caboose, behind the train

toot toot

FEE FIE FO FUM

Fee Fie Fo Fum
Here's my finger
Here's my thumb
Fee.FieTo Fum
My finger's gone
And so's my thumb

TEN LITTLE FINGERS

I have ten little fingers
And they all belong to me.
I can make them do things
Would, you like,to see?
I can shut them up tight
I can open them up wide
I can put them together
And I can make them all hide
I can put them up high
can put them down low

I can _them together
And hold them just so.

FIVE LITTLE BIRDS

'Five little birds sitting on a door
One flew away and then therd were foUr.
Four little birds sitting in tree -

One flew away and then there were three.
Three little birds poking at you
One flew away and en there were two.
One little bird sitting all alone
He flew away and then there were none.

Z.

4

THE TURTLE

There was a little turtle
He lived in a box
He swam ih a puddle
And he climbedOn the rocks
He snapped at a flea
He snapped at a minnoW

He snapped at a mosquito
And he snapped atcme!
He caught the flea
He caught the minnow
He caught the mosquito
But he didn't catch me:

I WIGGLE-

..1xiolcife my fingers
I wiggle my toes
I wiggle my shoulders
I wiggle my toes
Ndw no more wiggles are left in me
So I'll just be as still as can be

TWO LITTLE BLACKBIRDS
.

Two little, blackbirds sitting on
a hill

One named Jack and the other named
Jill.

Fly away Jack, fly away Jill
Come back Jack, come back Jill
Two little blackbirds sitting on

a,hill

One named Jack and the other named
Jill

BUNNY

Here is a bunny with ears so'funny
And here is his hole in the ground

" When a noise he hears he pricks up
'his ears

And jumps in the hole in the ground
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CY THE .SEE HIVE

Here's the bee hive-
Where are the bees?'
Hidden away where nobody sees.
Watch and you'll.g:ie them
Come out of the. hive

There they are xow 4

One, two,, three', ,four, five

TALL-SMALL

Now I'm tall as tall can be
Now I'm small as small ban
Tail, tall, tall, tall
Small, small, small,.small
Guess wh,iah I.am now

WHERE IS THUMKIN?

Where is thumkin? Where i
Here I am. Here I am.
How are you today sir? ,

Very well I thank you.
Run away. Run away

TEA SPOT

Mu4kin?

I'm a little tea pot short and stout
Here is my handle and here is my spout.
When I gent my steam up you'll'hear me shout
"Tip me over and pour me out."

IF YQU'RE HAPPY

If you're happy and jou know it
Clap your hands. ,

Repeat.

If you're happy and you know-it
your face will surely showit

f you're happy and you know it
Clap your bands

41.
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